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Dear Friends:
I along with the staff of the Ward 5 Council Office want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
As this year draws to a close, I want to thank the good citizens of Tucson for the opportunity to
serve representing Ward 5 on the City Council.
It is been a pleasure working with my colleagues on the Council as well as with the constituents,
neighborhoods and businesses in Ward 5, the City of Tucson, and with city staff.
The work continues to bring Tucson through the dark economic tunnel that we’ve been in since
the Great Recession.
When I was sworn into office in 2009, I got the message voters sent in terms of what was
needed: reforming city government, economic development and creating jobs.
Over the past seven years we have accomplished much of this, drawing new businesses to
Ward 5, helping other businesses expand their operations, annexing property and fighting to
ensure that barriers to economic development are addressed, averted and that doors for new
businesses are open.
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This past year, Ward 5 has seen a tremendous amount of investment from business. The Tucson Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce have praised my efforts to make Ward 5 and Tucson more business friendly.
I’ve worked hard to bring changes to the process to set up shop and to be able to operate in our city, including
the Certificate of Occupancy, streamlining of the development process, approving the biggest commercial annexations of land in 15 years and the most area for our city and adopted a proactive approach from my office in
assisting businesses to open up or move into Ward 5.
Here are some of the things we have seen in 2016 in Ward 5 and for our City:
In January, the City of Tucson received a rebate of more than $849,000 for its participation in the JP Morgan
purchasing card (PCard) program. The PCard program allows the City to purchase items under $10,000 through
a credit card instead of the traditional purchasing process of issuing a check. The City receives a percentage of
total spending as a rebate at the end of the year. The rebate contributes to the City’s General Fund, which is
used for public safety, parks, and other services.
Through my office’s work, the City greatly expanded its use of the PCard since its implementation and extended
the use of the PCard program contract to other public sector groups.
In the past four years, the City doubled the amount of money spent on goods and services through the PCard
program, from $28.0 million to $60.7 million in 2015. According to a J.P. Morgan study, the PCard transaction
process costs $20 per each transaction while the traditional process of issuing a check costs $92 per each transaction.
I am proud to say that my Chief of Staff, Mark Kerr and I have led the charge to get all City departments and its
partners to utilize this program. The PCard program allows the City of Tucson to spend its limited dollars more
efficiently. I want to thank Procurement Director Marcheta Gillespie and PCard Coordinator Marie Sena for their
work on the program, as well as City staff working to further implement the PCard program and saving tax payer
dollars. The implementation of the PCard program has reduced the need for the City to write checks by 75 percent. The City of Tucson had over 66,000 transactions in 2015, for which the cost savings from last year was
more than $4.5 million.
The Mayor and Council approved the first incentive in the Global
Economic Development District (GEDD) was approved for Creative Machines. Creative Machines moved into a bigger, 65,000square-foot space at 4141 E. Irvington Road, east of South Alvernon Way, formerly Southwest Fiberglass, located in Ward 5.
The company “designs and fabricates sculptures and interactive
museum exhibits for clients all over the world,” owner and president Joe O’Connell said at the Mayor and Council meeting, adding “We currently have to turn away work because we don’t have
enough space to make everything.” Creative Machines bought a
bank owned building for $1.56 million and plans to spend $850,000 to repair and improve it. They applied for a
waiver of the $10,000 city permit fee under the Global Economic Development District incentive program,
which was meant to attract small factories to the airport area and interstate corridors who do business internationally. Creative Machines plans to use this GEDD incentive for job training for employees to build a better
business. Creative Machines has 29 employees and will be hiring up to ten more people. The jobs pay $35,000
to $72,000 a year.
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The construction of the Fed-Ex Ground continued. Located on Corona Avenue, South
Alvernon Way and Valencia in Ward 5. The Fed-Ex Hub will cost $20 million, which
goes into our economy and the Fed-Ex Hub will add an additional 160 new jobs.

A great crowd turned out for the Senior Scam Prevention Forum held at the El Pueblo Senior Center on March 18.
Thank you to those who came to the forum that provided a lot
of important information.
I want to thank State Senator Andrea Dalessandro for her work
on this important issue and helping to put this forum together. I
also want to thank the presenters, Lucia Arteaga from the Arizona Attorney General's Office, who gave a comprehensive
report on potential scams and what to do; Pima County Attorney Barbara LaWall, who gave an update and Pat Wiedhopf
from the County Attorney's office; Vikkie Sprietz with the Pima
Council on Aging spoke; Angel Guzman with Adult Protective
Services with Arizona Department of Economic Security; Captain Paul Sayre and Captain Bob Wilson with the Tucson Police Department and Jimmy Fine with AARP.
In March, I had the privilege of attending the ribbon cutting with Craig Finfrock and Ben Leyva, store manager for
the newest Natural Grocers, located at 3016 East Broadway. This store created 28 new jobs. It's a great store and a
wonderful example of a adaptive reuse of a historic building. For more information about this new store and Natural Grocers, go online to naturalgrocers.com
In April, the City of Tucson Department of Transportation
(TDOT) dedicated the Pedestrian Safety Corridor on 22nd
Street, from Osborne Avenue to the Union Pacific Railroad Nogales Branch tracks, near Santa Rita Park, with the installation
of warning signs, flashing beacons and the placement of a
HAWK crosswalk at 22nd Street and Osborne, thanks to funding
from the Regional Transportation Authority. The HAWK crosswalk was created in the late 1990’s by Richard Nassi, then Director of TDOT. While serving as the Director of the Governor’s
Office of Highway Safety, I helped to fund the construction of HAWK crosswalks in Tucson and across Arizona,
which has shown to reduce pedestrian crashes.
I was fortunate to celebrate park improvements at Pueblo
Gardens Park on April 30.
The project provided site and playground improvements
focused on access for the disabled. Improvements included
resurfacing two existing parking lots with ADA spaces, sidewalks throughout the site for access to various amenities,
and new, accessible drinking fountains, picnic tables, and
an accessible playground with a shade canopy.

.
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For the past four years on Veteran’s and the Memorial Day holiday, my office has collaborated with schools
from the Sunnyside School District and Tucson Unified School District, to create thank you cards and letters for
veterans who are at the V.A. Hospital, which is located in Ward 5.
I along with a contingent of elected officials went on Friday, May 27, to the Southern Arizona V.A. Hospital and
presented the cards and letters to thank those veterans for their service. I want to thank the following schools
for their efforts for Veteran’s and the Memorial Day holiday: Los Amigos Technology, Sierra Middle School,
Cavett Elementary, Hollinger Elementary, C.E. Rose, Warren, Kelling, Holladay Magnet, Drachman Montessori,
Dodge, Doolen Middle School, Mansfield Middle School and Mary Belle McCorkle.
On May 16th, I joined representatives from the Tucson Department of
Transportation, the Regional Transportation Authority and members of
the project’s Citizen Advisory Committee to dedicate a plaque to honor
the Citizen Advisory Committee for the Kino Parkway – 22nd Street
Intersection Improvement Project. The project has reconstructed one
of the most congested intersections in Southern Arizona with the first
grade-separated intersection constructed by the City of Tucson. Its dramatic lighting, public art, landscape design, bridge architecture and
structural engineering create an impressive gateway from Tucson International Airport into the city as well as a smooth passage south to the
University of Arizona’s Tech Park at The Bridges on the southwest corner of Kino and East 36th Street, part of the Renaissance of Ward 5.
The Citizen Advisory Committee of more than a dozen representatives of surrounding neighborhoods, local
businesses, property owners and the Tucson Urban League met 25 times to provide valuable input, as well as
holding five public open houses and seven neighborhood association meetings. Congratulations to Ivo Ortiz
(Chair), Cindy Ayala, Sylvia Campoy, Brett Dumont, Claire Fellows, George Kalil, the family of the late Louis
Padilla, Les Pierce, Marcos Rodriguez, Dirck Schou, Bill Seitz, Jamey Sumner, the family of the late Wright Thomas, Vernon Trotter, Elaine Ward and Sandra Zepeda. The Project won the Timothy G. Ahrens Partnering
Award from PAG.
Also in May, Ward 5 saw the installation of a HAWK Crosswalk at Old
Nogales Highway and Olive, near the El Pueblo Activity Center and the
Rudy Garcia Park .
June 21 marked the two year anniversary of the ribbon cutting and
opening of Body Central Physical Therapy’s location at 1900 East Ajo
Way. More than 70 jobs were created with this location. Congratulations to Jennifer Allen, Tonya Bunner and the staff for their anniversary and their continued success.
On Friday June 10, it was my pleasure to attend the ribbon cutting of
the new offices for Film Creations Limited, located at 4349 East Fifth
Street.
I want to thank Richard Rose, President and CEO for the invitation and
congratulations to Richard and the team for their new facility creating
wonderful films and videos.
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Saturday, June 18, was a great day for our city with the new
hockey team in the AHL, the Tucson Roadrunners.
I want to thank Arizona Coyotes President Anthony LeBlanc for
bringing the team to our City and Fletcher McCusker and the Rio
Nuevo Board for their work on getting the team to play at the TCC,
I also want to thank my colleagues on the Council for approving
the agreement. I want to thank City Manager Michael Ortega and
City Attorney Mike Rankin for their work on the agreement with
the Rio Nuevo Board and Elaine Becherer with the City on her work
on the arena logistics with Rio Nuevo.
On Saturday, July 23, I had the privilege of again being a part of the Kidz Expo 2016
hosted by Arizona Bilingual Newspaper at the El Pueblo Activity Center.
This year was once again a success in which more than 4,000 people attended and
1,750 backpacks were given away to under privileged kids in anticipation of the fast
approaching school year. In addition, 300 boosters seats were given away by Tucson
Medical Center.

On Saturday, July 16, I had the privilege of attending the ribbon cutting and
dedication for the Altered Tails Barnhart Animal Clinic located at 225 East
Valencia. This is the third clinic in Arizona and the Tucson location was
opened, thanks to a grant from Pet Smart Charities, to help lower income
families who have pets, help reduce the pet population by spaying and neutering cats and dogs.
On Friday, July 9, Autobahn Indoor Speedway opened with much anticipation The indoor speedway is located at 300 South Toole, located in Ward 5.
There are 44 adult karts, and 11 kids carts that go up to 35 miles per hour. Children must be at least 8 years old
to drive. Twenty new jobs were created.
On Saturday, July 16, Tucson Fire Department, in conjunction
with Intuit, went to the Country Club Mobile Home Park, 5600
S. Country Club, in Ward 5, providing smoke detectors to the
homes that may not have them. Funding for the smoke detectors was provided from a federal grant from FEMA. During the
event Tucson Fire Department staff partnered with Intuit employees, canvassing the neighborhood and installing alarms in
homes that need them.

During each installation, residents received educational materials
and assistance identifying fire hazards and developing an escape
plan. Here is the breakdown of their work. Number of homes =
50. Entry rate = 22%. Number of occupants = 207. Number of
alarms installed = 128. Number of batteries replaced = 7.
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On October 7-9, the MASH Free Spay Neuter Clinic spayed and
neutered 480 cats and dogs. The event was held as Los Ranchitos
School in Ward 5. Thank you Pat Hubbard, Clara Lee Arnold, Dr.
Carter Neal and the volunteers who made this year’s event a success. Thank you Sunnyside Superintendent Steve Holmes, the
Sunnyside School Board and the staff and Los Ranchitos for their
help with this event. More than 1,600 cats and dogs have been
spayed and neutered through this effort in the two years of the
event.

The HomeGoods Distribution Center, located at
7000 S. Alvernon Way, in Ward 5 held its grand
opening and ribbon cutting on Thursday, October
13. The 850,000 square feet HomeGoods Distribution Center will get the products sold by HomeGoods to their stores across the Western United
States and will employ 1,100 people.
I was present for the ribbon cutting, along with: Tucson Mayor Jonathan Rothschild, , Pima County Supervisor Sharon Bronson, Pima County Supervisor
Ramon Valadez and U.S. Congresswoman Martha
McSally.
John Ricciuti, President of HomeGoods, Steve Holden, Executive Vice President and C.O.O, of HomeGoods, Joe
Dubord, Senior Vice President for Distribution Services as well as the entire HomeGood Board of Directors were
present for the ribbon cutting.
Also in attendance were Tucson City Manager Michael Ortega, Tucson Assistant City Manager Albert Elias, Pima
County Administrator Chuck Huckleberry, Juan Ciscomani, the Director of Arizona Governor Doug Ducey’s
Southern Arizona and Northern Mexico office and representatives from Sun Corridor who helped to bring
HomeGoods to Tucson.
Bringing the HomeGoods Distribution Center to Tucson was a collaboration with the City of Tucson, Pima
County, the Arizona Commerce Authority, Sun Corridor and HomeGoods. In addition, the votes by the other
boards of school districts and governmental entities helped to bring the distribution center here.
I want to thank my colleagues on the Tucson City Council, Tucson’s Economic Initiative Office, the Pima County
Board of Supervisors, the Arizona Commerce Authority, Sun Corridor and the other districts whose work and
votes help to bring HomeGoods to Tucson. This is a big win for Ward 5, Tucson, Pima County and Southern Arizona.
This dedication and ribbon cutting marked the end of more than a year and half worth of work for the City of
Tucson and HomeGoods. Tucson’s City Council gave final approval in March 2015 and construction on the distribution center followed suit, which included 259 constructions jobs at a cost of $100 million.
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According to an independent economic analysis, the HomeGoods Distribution Center will have an economic
impact of $838 million for our community.
Compared to locations such as California, Tucson can typically offer a lower cost of doing business and the
HomeGoods dedication signals to other companies that Tucson is a competitive location for future expansion
opportunities and with the recent announcements of businesses opening and relocating here, Tucson is competing and winning.
This dedication continues the Renaissance of Ward 5 and the South side.

On Thursday, October 27, U.S. Rep. Mark Meadows of North Carolina, the Chair of the House Subcommittee
overseeing the Postal Service, toured the Cherrybell Post Office and Processing Center and took part in a roundtable meeting of stakeholders at the Tucson’s Ward 5 Council Office.
Rep. Meadows was invited to Tucson by U.S. Rep. Martha McSally (AZ-CD 2), who has worked closely with my
office, for which the Cherrybell Post Office and Processing Center is located in Ward 5, for which Cherrybell and
81 other processing centers have been taken off the closure list for now as a moratorium by the U.S. Postmaster
General, Megan Brennan.
In addition my office works has worked closely with U.S. Representatives Martha McSally and Raul Grijalva’s
offices to coordinate local and federal efforts in support of the Cherrybell Postal Processing Facility.
Joining U.S. Representatives Meadows and McSally and myself on the tour at Cherrybell were U.S. Rep. Raul
Grijalva (CD-3), Pima County Recorder F. Ann Rodriguez and Juan Ciscomani, Arizona Governor Doug Ducey’s
Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora Mexico Director.
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This tour showed postal officials that
Cherrybell was a community issue and
that the six year effort to keep our
processing center open continues. I
want to thank Congressman Meadows
for coming out to Tucson to tour
Cherrybell, taking part in the roundtable meeting and hearing first hand,
how important Cherrybell is to our
community and state. I want to again
thank Congresswoman McSally for
arranging the trip and for her work on
this important issue and Congressman
Grijalva for his advocacy and efforts
to keep Cherrybell open and operating.
The roundtable meeting of stakeholders followed the tour at the Ward 5 Council Office. More than 40 people
were present, including: State Senator Andrea Dalessandro (LD 2), State Representative Chris Ackerely, Pima
County Recorder F. Ann Rodriguez, Tucson Mayor Jonathan Rothschild, Tucson City Manager Michael Ortega,
George Kalil of Kalil Bottling and representatives from veteran’s groups, the Tucson Metro Chamber of Commerce, Cox Communications, 4Tucson, Southwest Gas, TEP, Arizona Bilingual, surrounding neighbors, members
of the Faith Based Community, the American Postal Workers Union and Pima County. During the roundtable
discussion, there were many accounts of how the changes made by the post office in January has delayed mail
even further, caused delays in medical prescription, businesses losing potential offers and checks being delayed
because of the situation with Cherrybell. Those present talked about now having it take a week to mail a letter
in Tucson to another address in Tucson and the economic impact the delays have hurt Tucson and Southern
Arizona.

On Thursday, November 10, Mayor
Rothschild, Councilmember Scott,
City Manager Michael Ortega and I
attended the ribbon cutting of the
new, Century Mark 14 Theater at
the Bridges located in Ward 5. The
theater will employ 100 people and
has 1,396 seats, all of which are
recliners, refillable drink stations
and an extended menu. I want to
congratulate Cinemark and their
President, Alan Benjamin who
brought this wonderful movie experience into Ward 5 and Tucson.
Thanks to the South Park, Las Vistas, Pueblo Gardens and Western Hills neighborhoods, Retail West and Cinemark, who worked to build this state of the art movie theater. This is another part of the Renaissance of Ward
5 and the South side. We are looking forward to the opening of Dave and Buster’s, Lin’s Grand Buffet and a
Planet Fitness.
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It was a great day for Ward 5 and the City of Tucson with the expansion of Raytheon, located in Ward 5. I was
proud to make the motion to bring forward a proposal for the Mayor and Council to vote to approve a second
amendment to the pre-annexation agreement with Raytheon that was done at the November 22 Mayor and
Council meeting. The amendment revises the terms of the existing agreement to provide for capital investments by Raytheon on property owned by the City, and to facilitate the creation of more than 1,900 jobs by
Raytheon in the City limits in connection with the proposed expansion project.
These jobs are projected to fully meet the thresholds established by the Mayor and Council under the Primary
Jobs Incentive Program. In addition to the new jobs, this project is projected to involve investments by Raytheon in excess of $400 million. The amended agreement would extend the time frame for the Annexation
Account that was established under the existing agreement, and will tie the expenditure of those funds to Raytheon’s completion of the expansion project and creation of the new jobs. The renaissance of Ward 5 and the
south side continues.
Earlier in November we celebrated Veteran’s Day with several events over the 9th, 10th and 11th. As a 27 year
U.S. Army Veteran (Retired), I want to thank all the veterans who are serving or have served our country. I also
want to thank the families of veterans for their support of those
who serve or had served our country.
I had the pleasure of going to Holladay Magnet Elementary for
their Veteran's Day tribute on November 9. I want to thank the
staff and students for their work and wonderful program honoring our Veteran's.
On November 10, I had the privilege of taking 1,400 thank you
cards and letters from 24 schools to the veterans at the V.A.
Hospital. I want to thank Congresswoman Martha McSally, State
Senator Andrea Dalessandro, Mayor Jonathan Rothschild, Councilmember Shirley Scott, South Tucson Councilmember Herman Lopez, Ramon Encinas from Senator John McCain's office, Lindsay Dearing from Congresswoman Martha McSally's office and Captain Michael Anderson, Commander of the Tucson Army Recruiting for
coming out to give the thank you cards and letters.
I also want to thank the students and teachers from the following schools for making this event possible:
Apollo Middle School, Blenmen Elementary, Davidson
Elementary, Drachman Elementary, Drexel Elementary, Elvira Elementary, Esperanza Elementary, Gallego
Primary, Holladay Magnet School, Lawrence Intermediate, Lynn-Urquides Elementary, Manzo Elementary,
Mary Belle McCorkle School, Ocotillo Early Learning
Center, Rivera Elementary, Robinson Elementary, Sierra Middle School, Sunnyside High School, Sunnyside
Alternative to Suspension, Tolson Elementary, Tully
Elementary, Wheeler Elementary, White Elementary
and Wright Elementary. I want to thank Luke Johnson
and the V.A. for having us come again and their help
making this a success.
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The El Pueblo Senior Center on November 10th had an event
to honor the veteran’s from their neighborhood. Councilmember Shirley Scott and myself attended the event and
gave thanks and community service awards to the veteran’s
and their families.
It was my honor and privilege again as a U.S. Army Veteran
(Retired) and as your Ward 5 Councilmember to take part in
the 97th annual Tucson Veteran's Day Parade. More than 100
floats and entries took part in the 2016 Tucson Veterans Day
Parade.
I want to thank the parade organizers for their work and commitment to this Tucson tradition honoring those who served our country and those who came out today. I want to thank all the veterans
who are serving or have served our country. I also want to thank the
families of veterans for their support of those who serve or had
served our country.
Tucson Mayor Jonathan Rothschild refers to Ward 5 “as the economic hub for the City.” It is something we work hard for and continue to do so to build the Ward 5 Renaissance in 2016 and going into 2017.
Peace.

Richard Fimbres
Your Ward 5 Councilmember
Tucson Homeless Work Program
The Tucson Homeless Work Program began its pilot phase on Tuesday, December 6. It operates on Tuesday’s
and Thursday’s.
The pilot program is over a year in the making. The idea for this pilot locally came out of a work group my office has been convening on homelessness that started meeting October 2015.
The purpose of the Tucson Homeless Work Program is to give people a pathway out of homelessness through
work, community collaboration and navigation of existing services. Participants will complete a health screening for job readiness, work a 5 hour day, cleaning roadways, will be fed, at the end of the workday will have
access to a shower, clothes and hygiene items and offered shelter for the night. The program has a Community
Engagement Specialist who will work with each participant to ensure they receive a health screening and work
with them to navigate any other needs they have. The program is intended to build trust with people and
move them from temporary housing options to more permanent ones.
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During the pilot phase of this program we will be collecting data from
participants and their impact to our streets so that we can objectively
deem if the program is a success. The idea for the Tucson Homeless
Work Program came from the City of Albuquerque’s “There’s a Better
Way,” program. I had the opportunity to visit Albuquerque first hand
to see the program and came to the conclusion that the idea could
work for Tucson as well.
For the first two weeks of the Tucson Homeless Work Program, 19
people have taken part in the program, cleaning 45 sites and 1,600
pounds of trash so far.
The pilot program is not a government program but was started through initial time funding from the City of
Tucson and Pima County. The Tucson HWP has been getting support from business leaders who like the model
and have expressed their support through donations to the pilot effort. This pilot program would not have
been possible without the collaboration and in-kind support of the various partner groups, including: Old
Pueblo Community Services, Assurance Health and Wellness, Caridad Community Kitchen, Catholic Community
Services, Cenpatico, The Salvation Army, The Primavera Foundation, El Rio Community Health Center and St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
I want to thank all the partner groups who helped to bring the Tucson Homeless Work Program together and
my Chief of Staff, Mark Kerr and aide, Matt Pate. This effort will have a further outreach to those who need
help, to get them services and into housing. The various groups involved in the day-to-day operation of this
pilot have committed to meeting regularly to discuss progress and how the pilot needs to be adjusted to meet
the needs of our community.
The business community has stepped up to make donations, with Cox Communications, Southwest Gas and
Walmart and TMC, totaling $15,500.
Humberto Lopez, Omar Mireles and HSL Properties made a donation of $50,000 to the Tucson Homeless Work
Program. Thank you Humberto and Omar for your donation and support of the Tucson Homeless Work Program.

Welcome Lupita!
I want to Welcome Lupita Robles to the Ward 5 staff. She is a native Tucsonan and a graduate from Pueblo
High School and Pima Community College from the Hospitality & Restaurant Management Program. Lupita
enjoys working with people and being involved with our community and is always willing to lend a helping
hand.
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Drunk Driving Ruins the Holidays
If you’re enjoying the holidays with a drink, local law enforcement has
a message for you: Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over. Due to the increase
in drunk-driving-related fatalities around the holidays each year, law
enforcement agencies across America are actively searching for and
arresting drunk drivers from now to January 1.

They have good reason to: in 2013, 10,076 people were killed in
crashes involving a drunk driver. In December 2013 alone there were
733 people killed in crashes involving at least one driver or motorcycle
operator with a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of .08 or higher. 23
of those deaths occurred on Christmas Day.
As part of the national Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over enforcement campaign period, police will be increasing
the number of patrols, setting up roadblocks, and using local media to reach out to all drivers. If you’re drinking
and driving, police will stop you.
If you’re caught drinking and driving you could face jail time, fines, loss of driver’s license, towing fees, and
other DUI expenses, totaling $10,000 on average.
That’s not a small price, and that doesn’t even count the heftier price you could pay: the price of your life or
someone else’s. Drivers, please follow these tips to keep the holidays safe and happy:
Even one drink can impair your judgment and increase the risk of getting arrested for driving drunk—or worse,
the risk of having a crash.
If you will be drinking, do not plan on driving. Plan ahead; designate a sober driver before the party begins.
If you have been drinking, do not drive.
Call a taxi, phone a sober friend or family member, or use public transportation.
Remember, driving after drinking should never be an option. Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over.

Important Numbers
and
Contact Information

Ward 5 City Council Office
4300 S. Park Avenue
Tucson Arizona 85714

Phone: 520-791-4231
Fax: 520-791-3188
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov

Stay Informed!

Visit our other
information outlets:
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Frequently Used Phone Numbers
Emergency Services
Tucson Police Department or Tucson Fire Department
DIAL 911
Permits
Planning and Development Services Department
791-5550
Housing Assistance
City of Tucson Community Services Department
791-4739
Tucson Convention Center
791-4101
City of Tucson Code Enforcement
791-5843

http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/
wardfive

https://
www.facebook.com/
fimbresfortucson

Help those who are in
need.
Give to the
Community Food Bank.
For more
information call:
520-622-0525

TPD Red Tag Unit
837-7318
Graffiti Removal
792-CITY (2489)
Trash Pick Up & Environmental Services
City of Tucson Environmental Services Department
791-3171
Transportation & Street Maintenance
Tucson Department of Transportation
791-3154
Tucson Water Department
Billing - 791-3242, Public Information - 791-4331
Park Tucson
791-5071
Pima Animal Care
724-5900
To unsubscribe to this newsletter please send an email to:
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov
and include the word unsubscribe in subject line.

